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1. General Information
a) Institute Director: Mr. Zhou Shaoyun (周绍云)
b) Institute Vice-Director: Ms. Ding Meirong (丁美蓉)in charge of adoption

affair;
c) Head of the Children’s Division: Ms.Jin Wen (金文,)
d) Number of Children: The Institute has more than 70 children, with only 12

living at the orphanage itself.

2. Social Welfare Institute (SWI) Site Visit:

This year, there are only 12 children living at the Fengcheng SWI and a majority of
them are disabled. The children live in three rooms, with each room holding four
children. An additional fourth room has a nurse to take care of the children. The
orphanage building and rooms are pictured below.

(Below) Picture 1: The Orphanage Building

(Below): The Children’s Rooms and Beds



3. Individual Child Reports
All children are fed Nestle-brand baby formula which families have sent
donations through Altrusa Foundation to help support. Below are photos and
details about some of the children who are benefitting from the formula.

This girl is a little over one year old and suffers from congenital heart disease.
When she was admitted to the orphanage, her physical showed she has a weak
constitution and it is easy for her to get sick. She now drinks 250 ml of
Nestle-brand baby formula four or five times a day along with milk or rice cereal.
She is an adorable child who is outgoing around strangers. She particularly likes
it when other people tickle her. She can recognize her own name when it is called
and makes her own noises to communicate with others. She only uses one hand to
walk and when she is happy, she dances for joy！

This girl is suspected of having an intestinal disease. She is shorter than average
and compared with most children her age, she is lacking in physical development.
She now drinks Nestle-brand baby formula five times a day (each meal is 250ml).
She responds when her name is called and laughs when someone tickles her. In
order to sit or move about, she must sit inside her walking car. She can grab
objects with her hands and her sleep is normal.



This girl is a little over one year old and suffers from congenital heart disease.
She is thin and small compared to other children her age. Since entering the
orphanage, she has been drinking Nestle-brand baby formula four times a day
(280ml each meal). She also sometimes eats porridge or noodles, but does not
like to eat other supplementary foods. Her communications skills are a little poor,
but she can make some noises. She can grab objects with her hands, but cannot
feed herself. She also cannot sit by herself and must rely on a object to hold
herself steady while she sits.

This is a just a little over one month-old baby. She often cries, but is better when
she is held by someone. She drinks Nestle-brand baby formula six times each day
(each time 60-70ml).

This girl is almost one year old. She is short for her age and from birth her health
has been poor and gets sick easily. She now drinks Nestle-brand baby formula
four times a day (each time 250ml). She can grab objects with her hands but



cannot sit steadily. When she is supported under her arms, she cannot stand. She
can communicate using noises and gravitates towards brightly colored objects.

This is a boy with Cerebral Palsy who is about four months old. He drinks
Nestle-brand baby formula five times a day (each time 160ml).

This baby just turned three months old and is suspected of having an intestinal
disease. Since coming to the orphanage, she drinks Nestle-brand baby formula
four to five times a day (each time 150ml). She loves to smile and every time she
eats or hears adults talking, she can distinguish their voices by looking at their
faces. She sleeps soundly at night.



This is a four-month old baby, but her health is poor. She eats six times a day
(each time 160ml) and is a clever child. She does not cry often and sleeps after
she is full. She can climb into bed herself and cries when she is hungry or needs
her diaper changed. She sleeps soundly at night.

The baby on the left has a cleft lip and palate. Because of this care is taken to feed
her slowly, otherwise she runs the risk of choking. She is just over six months old
and eats six times a day (each time 120ml). She is responsive and knows when
her name is being called. When she is tickled, she smiles but does not make any
noise.

The baby on the right is about five months old and was born prematurely. From
birth, her health has been poor, but after meticulous care for some time, her health
is improving. However, compared to other children, her physical condition is still
not well. She drinks Nestle-brand baby formula six times a day (each time
150-160ml) and sleeps peacefully at night. She likes others to hold her while she
sleeps.


